I have seen actually criticizing Hastings,
claiming that he "does not always succeed
in remaining objective;' and gives examples
where in the reviewer's opinion Corelli,
Domingo and Lauri-Volpi have not been
quite fairly judged.
"Hastings being neither Swedish (nor
American) signifies further that he is free
in his relation to time-honoured opinions
about what in Jussi's biography ought to be
considered most important for his development or which recordings should be held
to be the best ones. Likewise, Hastings can
be more free in his views on the singers,
conductors, pianists with whom Jussi cooperated. The most legendary partnerships are
not simply brought along on the triumphal
chariot but have to qualify themselves
again:' (Stefan Johansson, Jussi Bji:irlingsiillskapets Tidning) ■

Jussi Bjorling and his Accompanist
Bertil Bokstedt's memories of his greatest soloist.
By Carl Friedner

Bertil Bokstedt, Anna-Lisa and Jussi Bjorling (Skansen 1950)

Stephen Hastings informed us of the
death of Bruno Bartoletti on June 9th.

Many of you will remember his dedicated
years as Artistic Director of Lyric Opera of
Chicago-lasting half a century. His first
performance was in 1956 when he conducted I/ trovatore with Jussi Bjorling as
Manrico, Herva Nelli as Leonora and Ettore
Bastiannini as Count di Luna. He spoke
highly ofBjorling, particularly appreciating
the Swedish tenor's diction.
Bruno Bartoletti also championed contemporary opera, bringing many premieres
to Chicago, including Wozzeck. In my short
tenure in the Lyric Chorus, I was in his
productions of Les contes d'Hoffmann, Love
for Three Oranges, and Khovanshchina.
- Walter B. Rudolph

ertil Bokstedt was born in the south
of Sweden, Skane, in 1919 and joined
the Stockholm Opera House (Kungliga Operan, in those days called Kungliga
Teatern) in 1942 where his first task was
to coach the singers. Later he began to
conduct. Between 1969 and 1980 he was
intendent (general and artistic manager) of
the 18th century theater of Drottningholm
about 7 miles west of Stockholm, a job that
partly coincided with his assignment as
general manager of the Stockholm Opera
House 1971-77.
For many years Harry Ebert had been
Jussi Bjorling's piano accompanist but from
the middle of the 1950s Berti! Bokstedt
accompanied him in Sweden and around
Europe. They played many recitals e.g. in
the amusement park Grona Lund 1, the open
air museum Skansen, both in Stockholm,
and at the openin6 0f the Falconer Hotel

B

and Conference Center in Copenhagen.
When Bokstedt was going to celebrate his
75th anniversary in 1994 I interviewed him
about his life in music and then, of course,
our conversation touched upon his collaboration with Jussi Bjorling.
Accompanying Jussi Bjorling had been
a great experience, Bertil Bokstedt recalled.
It was not confined to playing at recitals,
they also prepared themselves together.
Bokstedt visited Jussi at his summer house
at the island of Siaro several times. On one
occasion he coached him when Jussi was
studying "Calaf" in Turandot, a role Jussi
never performed on stage but recorded with
Birgit Nilsson among other singers in 19592•
"It would take a week or more and each
time I was allowed to accompany him was
grand'; Berti! Bokstedt said.
But how was Jussi to work with? "He
was very demanding and his mood could
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change. You had to be well prepared and
know the scores or piano transcriptions
because he was extremely competent and he
hardly ever sang a song or an aria the same
way twice. Now, I knew his repertoire so
well that I could follow the movements of
his mouth and I think that was very important. I never conducted any opera performance with Jussi, I was too young then. Nils
Grevillius did that in the first place, then
Herbert Sandberg, Kurt Bendix and Sixten
Ehrling;' Bokstedt related. However, he conducted a few ofJussi Bjorling's phonograph
recordings3•
The last role Jussi studied was Otello
that he was scheduled to sing at the Metropolitan Opera during the season of 1960/61.
Jussi worked on it at Siaro with Berti!
Bokstedt, "and it was a fantastic experience,
of course''. We can only regret that nothing
from that studying work was recorded.*
Berti! Bokstedt died in 2010. ■

Carl Friedner is a former producer of radio
programs about music and musicians at the
Swedish Public Radio Company.
*Editor's note: The Jussi Bjorling contract with the Met
for 1960/61 mentions Radames, Rodolfo, Turiddu,
Pinkerton, Des Grieux (Manon Lescaut), Cavaradossi,
Manrico and Faust. Jussi is known to have discussed
recording the role. This is the only known reference to his

CD Review
Stephen Hastings

T

Stephen Hastings

This review was published in the Italian
magazine "Musica" in June 2013. I hope the
contents will be ofsome interest even though
they were conceived for music-lovers less
well-informed about Jussi's recordings than
the average reader of this Journal.-s.h.

actual work on Otello.
A Jussi Phonography (IBP) nr 5704, 5803, 6003.
2
)BP nr 240_
3
"Till Havs", "Sangen till havet''. "Visa kring slanblom
och manskara" and "Jungfrun under !ind''. 30 september 1953, )BP nr205 - 208.
1

JUSSI BJORLING "In Concert in Finland
and the USA'.' (Music by Sibelius, Wagner,
Grieg, Nordquist, Tosti, Sjoberg, Mascagni,
Puccini, Bartlett, Rossini, Denza, RimskiKorsakov, Geehl, Gounod, Handel, Schubert,
Strauss, Bizet, Rachmaninov, Giordano,
Morgan, Verdi, D'Hardelot) Piano, Harry
Ebert, Frederick Schauwecker. Various
Orchestras and Conductors
BLUEBELL ABCD 116-1 (2 CD)
ADD 142:45
GOSTA BJORLING Music by Wideen, Enna,
Sylvain, Benatzky, De Curtis, Schrader, Soderman, Lindwall, Straus, Prins Gustaf, Coates,
Gastaldon, Puccini, Verdi, Wennerberg, Bixio.
Various Orchestras and Conductors
OAK GROVE CD 2029
ADD 74:25
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he Swedish label Bluebell-founded
in 1979 by Frank Hedman and further developed over the past twentythree years by his courageous widow Hanna
-has contributed more than any other in
familiarizing opera-lovers with some of the
less predictable aspects ofJussi Bjorling's
art, and in particular with the many radio
broadcasts that lay hidden in the Swedish
Radio archives. The rediscovery of complete
performances of operas such as Romeo et
Juliette, Cavalleria rusticana, Pagliacci and
Rigoletto at the Royal Opera in Stockholm
proved particularly revelatory. Now Hanna
Hedman has terminated her work with
two CDs devoted to largely unpublished
live recordings (restored to exceptionally
vivid effect by Seth Winner), in which the
tenor maintains the high artistic standards
which so impressed in earlier releases. If
one excepts a relatively untraumatic crack
on the top C in "Che gelida manina" (an
otherwise fine interpretation recorded in
Detroit in 1940 under the leadership ofEugene Ormandy) and a somewhat muscular
approach to the climaxes above the staff
in a Finnish recital in 1955 (nine pieces
accompanied by Harry Ebert), the Bjorling
we hear here is at his very best. Even in the
radio concert with Ormandy (Ford Sunday
Evening Hour), he quickly makes us forget
his faux pas with three songs that were
rarely featured in his concert programmes:
Bartlett's "The Dream" (where he surpasses
Caruso in the gentle warmth of his phrasing), Rossini's "La danza" (sung in Swedish but with a dexterity that delights the
listener) and an Italo-American version of
Denza's "Funicull, funiculii;' in which occasional verbal fudgings are amply compensated by the rhythmic and harmonic verve
of the performance.
Eight years later Bjorling offered
the audiences of the Bell Telephone Hour

